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* Based on the information you provided, the application stores and automatically adds the birth dates of all your contacts to the 'Dates' tab. * JBirthdays provides a built-in contact database manager, which allows you to manage contacts easily. * JBirthdays allows you to easily export the database to a iCal file. * The application also allows you to
easily import data from another application. * You can easily add additional fields, edit or remove existing ones. * You can easily modify or send messages to all the contacts with a single click. * The application is completely portable and can be used on any platform. * It can be run even if you have no access to the internet. * The main program also
runs as a portable, independent application. * For faster performance, JBirthdays uses WebKit. * JBirthdays is designed to be used with any operating system. * JBirthdays uses the standard directory format of the Windows platform. * The application is a German GUI language application. * Supported languages: English, Spanish, German, French,

Italian, Dutch, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Hungarian, Finnish, Dutch, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Japanese, Simplified Chinese, Korean, and Turkish. * The application comes with a clear, simple and intuitive user interface. * After installation the program will be installed in the default data directory. * The program will not conflict with other
software. * The app can be run as a portable app, that can be stored on a USB memory stick. * It will not eat up your hard drive, nor your bandwidth. * The program is completely free. * The JBirthdays' program files are relatively small. * The program has been tested on the latest version of Windows. * The program has been tested on a variety of

computer configurations, including on the Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server 2003, Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2012, and Windows Server 2008 R2 platforms. * The program doesn't need any updates to work, and it will work on all editions. * The application doesn't require any
Internet connection and is completely offline. * The main program can be used on any platform. * Although you can always update to the newest version of JBirthdays, you won't need to. * The application works on any screen resolution, no matter how small or large
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This small yet useful utility aims to make your life easier. JBirthdays is great for managing data regarding birthdays. However, some improvements would really make it stand out. For instance, it could be very useful to have the application notify you via e-mail or other means about upcoming birthdays. The program JBirthdays is a extremely useful
but simple utility. Besides the familiar features and modules of other birth date apps, it includes the ability to define a contact database, and even fill in customized notes for each contact. Once you have the list of names, it will even create a calendar for you with reminders for your birthdays. Features: • Add a contact • Add a note • Import a list of
names • Define a custom database • Create a calendar with reminders • Lookup birthdays • Export to iCal • Send an automated e-mail • Filter for multiple data types • Monitor keywords for your own search • And more … Diaries Lite is a small utility that allows you to quickly and easily create and manage your own personal diary. With just a few
clicks, you can create a new entry, edit existing entries, or duplicate an existing entry to quickly create a new diary. Moreover, the unique features of this utility, which also functions as a note taking app, make it simple to instantly scroll through your personal diary, view entries by month, search entries by date, or the key words you entered. • Create
a new entry • Add the notes for each entry • Delete entries • Edit entries • Duplicate entries • Delete a duplicate entry • View entries by month • View entries by month and day • Search entries by month, day, or month and year • View entries by date • Sort entries by date • And more … JBirthdays is a small yet useful utility that aims to provide you
with a way to manage and keep track of all the birth dates of your friends and acquaintances. Simplicity is one of its main characteristics, while its functions allow you to never forget about birthday events ever again. The application enables you to create your own contact database and store data concerning the name and the surname of each person,

e-mail addresses and the date of birth. Furthermore, you can add a short note to each contact, describing for instance, your relationship status, a fact that you should remember or the perfect present for that particular person. New entries can 6a5afdab4c
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JBirthdays is a small, yet useful utility that aims to provide you with a way to manage and keep track of all the birth dates of your friends and acquaintances. Simplicity is one of its main characteristics, while its functions allow you to never forget about birthday events ever again. The application enables you to create your own contact database and
store data concerning the name and the surname of each person, e-mail addresses and the date of birth. Furthermore, you can add a short note to each contact, describing for instance, your relationship status, a fact that you should remember or the perfect present for that particular person. New entries can be easily added to the database, while
existing ones can be edited to removed. Based on the information you provided, JBirthdays automatically reads the birth date of each contact and send it to the 'Dates' tab, where it organizes items by days. By default, it shows you the birthdays for the current day, the next 7 days and the past 3, but the time intervals are customizable. JBirthdays
enables you to view the birth date of each contact, along with the week day, the age and your notes. With the push of a button, you can automatically trigger the default e-mail client and send a message to a friend to congratulate him or her. Aside from manually entering data, JBirthdays supports data importing from another application, making it
easy for you to switch from your old birthday manager. In addition to this, stored data can be easily exported to an iCal file, which can then be opened in calendar programs, such as Google Calendar. JBirthdays is great for managing data regarding birthdays. However, some improvements would really make it stand out. For instance, it could be very
useful to have the application notify you via e-mail or other means about upcoming birthdays. Recommendation The application provides a clean interface, which contains lots of options to choose from. If you want to maintain a lot of different contacts, then you can create as many categories as you want, which is very convenient. The interface is in
English, which makes it simple to use. However, you can also set up the interface to suit your own preferences and the language that is used in your region. Conclusion If you want to keep track of all the birth dates of your friends, JBirthdays is an excellent choice. The application doesn't require any additional tools or programs, so you can use it on
all the major

What's New In?

* A small, yet useful utility that provides you with a way to manage and keep track of all the birth dates of your friends and acquaintances. * It enables you to create your own contact database and store data concerning the name and the surname of each person, e-mail addresses and the date of birth. * New entries can be easily added to the database,
while existing ones can be edited to removed. * Based on the information you provided, JBirthdays automatically reads the birth date of each contact and sends it to the 'Dates' tab, where it organizes items by days. By default, it shows you the birthdays for the current day, the next 7 days and the past 3, but the time intervals are customizable. * You
can view the birth date of each contact, along with the week day, the age and your notes. With the push of a button, you can automatically trigger the default e-mail client and send a message to a friend to congratulate him or her. * The application supports data importing from another application, making it easy for you to switch from your old
birthday manager. * Stored data can be easily exported to an iCal file, which can then be opened in calendar programs, such as Google Calendar. * Apart from manually entering data, JBirthdays supports data importing from another application, making it easy for you to switch from your old birthday manager. * The application can be very useful
for managing data regarding birthdays. * JBirthdays can easily notify you via e-mail or other means about upcoming birthdays. * Aside from manually entering data, JBirthdays supports data importing from another application, making it easy for you to switch from your old birthday manager. * JBirthdays can also notify you of upcoming birthdays
via e-mail or other means. * An attractive and easy-to-use calendar to instantly plan future dates and events. * The application includes a calendar, as well as many extra features which are accessible via the drop-down menu. * JBirthdays Description: * A small, yet useful utility that provides you with a way to manage and keep track of all the birth
dates of your friends and acquaintances. * It enables you to create your own contact database and store data concerning the name and the surname of each person, e-mail addresses and the date of birth. * New entries can be easily added to the database, while existing ones can be edited to
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista or Windows 7 Processor: AMD Athlon X2 (XP SP3, Vista SP1, or Win7) Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Windows XP driver for AGP, Caché, or AGP with 64MB VRAM Hard Drive: 15GB free space on the hard drive (for installation) OS: Windows XP SP3 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Phenom Graphics
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